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What really happens during system failure?

<ul>
<li>The user is unable to do their job using the productivity tools you have provided
<li>Potentially this may affect two or more employees if their activities are linked
<li>The system failure may be enterprise wide, causing everyone down time
<li>The failure may happen at the "worst possible time". Closing date for an RFP submission, p
<li>There may be total data loss
<li>The people affected must contact the support person and explain the issue. Hopefully, the
<li>Will parts be needed?
<li>Will they need to be ordered?
<li>Will a temporary loaner be required?
<li>Will software need to be reloaded?
<li>Will software support need to be contacted?
</ul>
All of these will add to the time to resolve the problem. During this time one or more of your

What is the cost of a pro-active repair?

With an affordable investment, you will find a program of regularly scheduled preventive maint
<ul>
<li>Loss of service to user scheduled for a time of minimum requirements. <li>User can pre-pla
<li>Cost of labour at reduced prescheduled rate
<li>Cost of parts without emergency shipping costs
</ul>
Find a solid company that will provide a program of regularly scheduled maintenance visits who

There are many other advantages in this type of process that should include:
<ul>
<li>Reduces the incidence of emergency and service calls.
<li>IT service able to be budgeted for more accurately.
<li>Proactive preventive maintenance solves issues before they become problems.
<li>Reduces IT cost per user by improving system uptime and productivity.
<li>Discounted hourly rate based on a minimum site visit.
<li>Timely accounting for all work performed.
<li>Dependable and reliable tools to operate your business.
</ul>
When you invest in a tool to get your work done, you would not think of not maintaining it and
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